
MOW 1 WOOKD BEK. *

I wooed my lore with «wect gifts from the candied 
•'©re,

When 1 hail eight, the seven, summers seen; 
UaUi her paling cheek de lined ail otfrings more,

Aud 1 did ie-J- uiy suit had fatal been.

1 word nay love with apples from ur garden tree. 
When she eie. en, 1 twelve yea-» had phased,

Until my little E»e uld check tn> c urt»«y.
An i tearful vowed that she had U’en her last.

I wooed my love wit« verses from my am’rous quill, 
When fifteen she, I sii teen, W’liteis knew;

Until mi Laura ba e my ardent Mu-e oe still. 
And rom hei tuneful Peti arco bashful flew.

I woo d my iovs with trinkets of the golds« ith’s art, 
When »he nineteen, I tw< nty year* uad run;

Unt.i nn iredit failed the promptings o* n.y heart,
An > all m> utoucy, n»t mv love, ws. done.

I a ooed my live in polished period« of prose, 
*he>> flve-aini tour* d-> »e ty year» w* reached;

Ui til sb fixed her eyes upon her bea in* €>0», 
And asked me wfeeie 1 bad learned io preach.

1 wooed n v lovs »ilh wealth and carriages.ni-pairs, 
When five e* s more had aged us ov r* both;

She » •rhd rusk »nd station, and, as utiling *irs
Of Clara V. re de Vere, to a rd w.s loth.

I wooed m love with title , irder», w und«, and fan e, 
When h lf a ientu. had o’er u. r»lle>>;

When n<>w a .« cabal bright hu or < ut an «mpty n^nie, 
As, dev >tee, h. r beans »he h«>ui ly to d

And a w i wo n>v love «ith memory s regret, 
For 1 have tou hed the PsJmuix utm< -t score;

An her no 'h< ught» of earth nor of the future free, 
For sue nd n these tw< ntt year* or more.

Lotus Flower.

Two persons stood jiide by side in tbe 
little forest giade. They were a man 
and a woman—a man tall, dark and 
muscular, whose deerskin wrappings 
were the exact svmbol of his character ; 
one of Nature’s hunters he, whom 
neither wind nor ram nor storm could 
daunt, v»ho feared neither white bandit 
nor red rover ; whose whole life, in fact, 
had been passed beyond the limits of 
the white man's baunu, and whose only 
training bad been in the uro of the ride 
and the knife.

The woman beside him was a Utah 
girl. Even among the wild red men 
there will sometimes be found a rarely 
beautiful woman. The girl was all 
symmetry and grace. Iler lar^e, dark 
eyes assimilated well with the rich 
brown of her dusky cheek, and the 
flowing masses of jetty hair fell in lua 
trous folds upon the beautifully rounded 
shoulders. One band rested lovingly 
upon the young man’s shoulder, as she 
lifted those glorious eves to his.

Strange that so strong a mixture of 
sentiment had gotten into this young 
hunter’s disposition. Whether it were 
the i&LWing brooks, the sighing winds 
among the trees, this life-long associa 
tion with the beauties of Nature, young 
Ned Merlin had drank in with his life 
a fueling of tenderness, of romantic sen 
timent, which all along had made him 
no less a brave, free hunter, and had de
veloped him more and more into a 
noble hear‘ed man. So his love for the 
pure, brave-he -rted Indian girl who 
stood beside him was of the deepest, 
truest nature.

Thus they stood communing with 
each other in the same place where they 
first had plighted their troth to each 
other. Tney stood there in their shady 
covert, while the sun crept down behind 
the tree tops and bathed the western 
bills with his fa»t retreating splendors. 
There they stood, heart to heart and 
life to life, in this dream of love and 
happiness.

But while these, two ttìiis stood to
gether, this happy quiet was roughly 
assailed by an uulooked for event. The 
bushes parted on the northern side of 
the glade, and a dusky chieftain strode, 
rifle in hand, toward »he pair. Net] 
Merlin threw hi» rifle r> his shoulder, 
but Lotus Flower struck tne liarrel • p 
ward, and the chieftain’s life was saved. 
The next moment they were surrounded 
by a gleaming circle of uplifted knives 
and hatchets, and, despite his desperate 
struggles, Ned Merlin was securely 
bound.

‘•The pale-faced hunter has turned 
aside the heart of a ted maiden,” said 
the chief. “¡She no longer looks upon 
the young men of her people with 
favor. Her brow is sad when she looks 
upon the Great Bear, her father, and 
the Great Spirit is very angry with 'he 
Lotus Flower. The white hunter has 
done this, and he must die !"

‘‘Yes, let the pale-face di'* 1” said tbe 
young brave, who stood beside the piis- 
oner, knife in hand.

This was Tiger Slayer, the bravest 
warrior of his tribe. He was renowned 
among all the nations of Utah. Keen
eyed, sagacious, a dead shot, a great 
traile”, he a ss feared by a majority of 
his people. Unscrupulous and unprin
cipled in the attainment of his purposes 
he had reached his eminent position as 
leading warrior of his tribe by violence 
and difficulty. Although not yet a chief, 
he was an eager aspirant for that posi
tion, and there were many, tbe worst 
spirits among the rising young men, who 
were secretly aidiug him in. the attain
ment of h s purpose.

This Tiger Slayer was in love with 
the daughter of the chief, Great Bear. 
Lotus Flower had been the one bright 
star, tbe one ray of sunshine in his bold, 
bad heart. He loVed her as well as his 
nature was capable of loving. Natural
ly jealous, he had dogged her footsteps 
at different times, and on one of the occa
sions had discovered her secret —the love 
Bhe bore the young white hunter. This 
was enough to fire his most furious pas
sions. The white man should meet 

' death; he should go the’road that many 
a spirit who had crossed the path Ti
ger Slayer had traveled. But he dare 
not slay him openly. Well he knew 
that Lotus Flower would then be lost to 
him forever. So he employed strata
gem, and woiked his plana so well that 
the scene in the forest glade was the re
sult.

“Yes; let the pale-face die!” said Ti
ger Slayer. Young Ned Merlin looked 
into the face of the chief, firm and reso
lute as ever.

“Great Bear owes his life to this 
maiden, his daughter. ILr hand turned 
aside the ball as it s|>ed. The pale- 
faced friend of Great Bear had forgot
ten his friendship for the chief when the 
chief stood with hatchet raised against 
him. Does the chief forget! Does he 
not remember the pair-face son who all 
these years has been his friend?”

“But doe« not the white hunter de
serve d-ath whm he creep* like a snake 
in the bushes and turn« away from her 
father bis red child?”

The stern face of the chief grew 
sterner as be looked upon thè young 
hunter’s face.

“My wigwam on the hillside is deso

late, and Lotos Flower would share it 
with me. Would the ch:ef slay the man 
who loves the red maiden? ’

“Does my white brother wish Lotus 
Flower to dwell in his lodge? Does he 
a-k her to be his squaw and dwell 
among the red men?”

‘•He ones. Hft has learned to love the 
red^naiden and would make her his 
squaw.’'

“That’s well, ard the young man shall 
not die. He does not sjieak with a 
double tongue, and his words are truth. 
The chief did not know that bis pale- 
faced son c^uld live with his red brethren. 
But Lotus Flower should never go from 
among her people. My young friend is 
good, but his pale-face friends are false 
and oad. They teach the red man to 
lie and cheat and steal. They give him 
tire water, and then take away his furs, 
his rifle and his hoists. They do not 
ojry the Great Manitou, and his breath 
is black against them. Sooner than lose 
my child, young pale-face should die.”

The knife of the chief severed the 
bonds of the captive.

“ Let Lotus Flower walk with my 
pale brother to the lodge of her father,” 
he said.

Ned Merlin said nothing, bufrled the 
maiden away. The most of the war
riors who were of the chief’s own guard, 
look pleased; but a hard look settled 
over the stolid face, and a fierce light 
burned in the blazing black eyes, as 
Tiger Slayer’s hand closed and shut up
on the handle of his knive convulsively.

Dark rolled the clouds across the face 
of heaven. The winds sighed a mourn
ful requiem among the ioftv trees on 
the hillside, as though so ne lost spirit’s 
breath was borne on their unerring 
wings. Now and then, as the hurrying 
clouds drifted asunder, a pale moon 
flooded the open glades of the forest 
below with her pale, energetic light, 
only to leave them darker and more 
drear for the sudden change. A wild, 
terrible night, unfitted for any to be 
abroad, save those spirits who might be 
intent on wickedness and crime.

And yet two dark figures entered this 
solitary glen together. A bright flash 
of moonlight revealed their faces for a 
moment as their eyes sought each other. 
Lotus Flower and the heroic young 
hunter, who, for her sake, was perilling 
that which to every man is so dear, bis 
life.

“ When the sun rises above the east
ern hilto you will be far away my darl
ing,” breathed Ned Merlin, in a voice 
scarcely distinguishable above the roar 
of the tempest, which swayed the pines 
of the lofty valley.

“ The Manitou, whom Lotus Flower 
loves, will save us from that man. 
Lotus Flower is alone uow. Tee Great 
B- ar is slain. The hand of Tiger blayer 
sought his life. The Flower will leave 
her people and go with her pale-face 
lover to his home. The faces of the 
Utabs are no longer opeh. Their eyes 
are blinded by hate, and Tigei Slayer 
will rule the people. The young braves 
now fodow him upon the trail.’-

The whole of the late terrible tragedy 
was told in these brief words. The at
tempt of Great Bear and his guards to 
save the pale-f ce hunter, so long his 
iriend; the vengeance of Tiger Slayer 
and his turbulent allies; the destruction 
of Great Bear and his band, and the 
flight of Lotus Flower and her lover 
amid the darkness of the storm—all this 
was portrayed too vividly in the counte
nance of each as they stoed face to face 
that terrible night in the little forest 
glade.

The hand of Merlin was raised in 
alarm. A wild cry was pealing through 
the forest. Tiger Slayer had struck 
their trail.

“ We must fly I ”
Like a mountain doe the Indian girl 

sprang forward, ht-r faithful friend beside 
her. Thus for an hour, while the storm 
howled around them and the darkness 
giew more intense, they fled. But the 
wailing cry of an Indian hound reached 
their ears with more and more distinct
ness, and they realized with each mo
ment that they must stand and await 
the destiny which was so near, the fate 
which seemed to hover over them.

Long and lean was the hound which 
sprang from the sheltering bushes and 
leaped straight toward the pair who 
faced him as calmly. *A bullet from the 
white man’s rifle laid him low; but ere 
the echoes of the gun had died away in 
tbe distance, two stalwart Indian run
ners broke cover, tomahawk in hand.

The stiuggli was short and decisive. 
Lotus Flower’s gun brought one down, 
as the bullet of the other w hizzed harm
lessly overhead, An instant liter the 
hatchet of the hunter s.mk deed within 
hie brain. Then the two turned to 
flee.

Too late ■ The sharp report of a rifle 
broke the stillness, an t with a low cry 
the Indian maiden sank forward into 
the sheltering arms reached out toward 
her. He strained her to his heart; he 
kissed the dimming eyes and quivering 
lips of her he had loved so well—loved 
even t« her destruction.

‘ Lotus Flower goes. The Great Man
itou calls her.”

She was dead a moment after. 
Tenderly Ned Merlin laid her down. 
Then he lifted his face, stern and sav
age.

Tiger Slayer’s hand had sped the fatal 
bullet, and Tiger Slayer was close upon 
the pale face, for, hatchet in hand, lit-e 
an avenging spirit, Ned Merlin rushed 
to meet, the murderer. His eyes gleamed 
like coals; his hand opened and shut 
U|>on his hatchet with a twitching mo
tion that boded ill to whomsoever stood 
before it.

“The pale face dog shall die ! ’
The venomous words hissed from be

tween Tiger Slayer’s teeth. But only 
for an instant did he speak thus boast- 
ingly. There was a clash of steel; a 
quick stroke back and forth; a dull 
find upon the ground ; a form bound
ing aw«y amid a shower of bullets, as 
the air resounded with a chorus of 
savage yells, whi’e upon the ground 
lay the body of Tiger Slayer, cold io 
death.

For an instant the moon came forth 
and shone upon the dead forms lying in 
the forest glade ; the calm, sweet-faced 
girl, with her serene countenance up

turned toward the cloudy sky ; and the 
same light fell upon the faces of three 
Utah braves who had rushed so madly 
upon death. Tiger Slaver had met his 
doom, and through tbe darkened woods 
his enemy was fleeing, free from all pur
suit.

From that day forward Ned Berlin 
was the Utah’s Nemesis. By night or 
by day he wat upon their track. The 
report of his rifle, mingled with the 
death cry of an Indian brave, again 
and again told the sad story of a maiden 
slain by the unpitying hands of her peo
ple, and the vengeance of her pale-faced 
lover on his foes.

Strange Story of a California Bird.

An interesting story respecting the 
habits, under peculiar circumstances, ©I 
the Cbapparral Cock (Geococcyx Califor- 
mauus) commonly known as the “Road 
Runner,” is related by a California lady, 
who takes pleasure in reproducing any 
interesting matter regarding tbe natural 
beauties of her native State :

It appears that a family named Davies 
being engaged in olive culture, occupied 
the “Old Mission,” at San Deigo, around 
which is a dense growth of cactus, pass
ing through which, one day, Mr. Davies 
Jieard a strange noise resembling the 
sound made by a pair of pigeons billing 
and cooing, winding up with a succes
sion of short, quick, jerky notes, thus— 
per root! per root 1 |»er root! The lis
tener searched until he discovered the 
cause of his surprise, which was a nest 
of four young birds of the species Geo
coccyx Californianus. He took them 
home, and succeeded easily in raising 
them in a coop like chickens, the old 
ones feeding them. Their beautiful 
plumage soon attracted the attention of 
a number af visitors to the Old Mission 
and notes of tbe captives have already 
been given in the San Francisco pajiers. 
The birds weie finally released, but they 
regularly returned at night to the coop, 
and lingered around, becoming satisfied 
habitues of the barnyard. Two of them 
died. The two remaining fought until 
one vanquished the other, which for a 
while repaired to the cactus,- but re
turned with the nest making season. 
In the meantime the sole remaining bird 
bad become so Bel fish in its attachment 
to Miss Davis that it became a nuisance 
to the household. It would allow no 
living thing near her, showing its jeal 
ousy by darting directly at the object of 
ivs hatred, pecking it luriously with its 
sharp bill, whether cat, dog or child, 
oftentimes drawing biood, after which 
it would retire satisfied. For its own 
dainty consumption it would bring in 
beetles, bugs, spiders, and. when any
thing larger was captured—for instance, 
a lizard or small snake—it would fly tc 
its mistress, strut around her until no
ticed and petted for its enterprise, dur
ing which it cooed like a parrot whose 
feathers are being rubbed down. With 
the returned mate it began a nest on a 
small table by a window in the young 
lady’s room. The nest—a most uncom
fortable affair, about the depth of a 
soup plate—was made cf large, rough 
sticks, some of them about ten inches 
long, which they brought and laid on the 
outside of the window sill, if the win 
dow remained closed, for the occupant 
of the room to add to the nest, which 
she fai'hfully did, and the nest was soon 
completed, the inner lining being dry 
grass and straw. But one egg was laid 
in its rude nest in its present location, 
inasmuch as the male one day decided 
the fate of “household and home,” by 
bringing to his mate a large Gopher 
snake, which twirled itself around his 
beak more than half alive, whereupon, 
with a peculiar nervous sensation, the 
lady removed their lodging to the “cold 
ground” among the cactu , where the 
birds hatched a promising brood, and 
again brought them to the house for 
food like chickens. The young birds 
are much like young turkeys, and at full 
size are about as large as half grown 
turkey hens. The road runner particu
larly mentioned ne»er forgot its attach
ment to Miss Davies, and would follow 
her everywhere after its chicks were 
grown. They only parted when the 
family left the country, leaving the 
birds behind, which they now regret.— 
Bulletin Nuttall Club.

An Onset.

A Detroit lawyer had a bill of $240 
against a certain citizen put into his 
hand for collection the other day, aud he 
wrote a note asking the debtor to call at 
his office and see about it The man 
promptly appeared, looked the hili over, 
and said:

“Well, I guess that’s all correct.”
“Yon acknowledge the indebtedness, 

do you?”
“I do.”
“And what arrangements wiil you 

make to settle it?”
“I’ll put in an offset. I’ve been feed

ing two hogs for this man all Winter, 
and my bill is just $240. I was figur
ing it up this very morning.”

“What, $240 for feeding two hogs 
three or tour months!” exclaimed the as 
tonished lawyer.

“Just four months, sir, and the bill is 
correct.”

“And what are the hog3 worth to
day?”

“Ten pollars apiece.”
“Weil, you’ll find it hard to convince 

the court that hog feed was worth anv 
such money.”

“Hog-feed!” shrieked the other, as he 
suddenly jumped up, “do you suppose I 
am charging $240 for the feed the-m hog 
devoured? No sir. I put in the feed at 
only $40, but tbe $200 is for my Sunday 
hat, which fell into the pen and was gob- 
g'ed down, and for anxiety for fear the 
porkers would catch the mumps from 
my children. Mental anguish is the 
backbone of this case, sii, and every one 
of my family will be seated in a row be
fore the jury, and will begin to weep as 
I rise to ask that justice be done to a 
man who lost as fine a cow as you ever 
saw nine years ago this Spring?”—De
troit Free Press.

On the approaching Fourth of July 
an American flag will be formally pre
sented to the city of Boston by the city 
of New Orleans, which looks as if the 
late civil war was about over.

A Dreamer’s Senses.

If a strong light be held before the 
sleeper’s eves he is almost sure to awake; 
but at the very moment he may have a 
dream of some tremendous fire, perhaps 
that his house is iu fl-tmes. The ear of 
tbe dr* amer is generally on the alert, 
and proves a gong to the mysterious 
spirit to make its airy rounds. To 
some sleepers the sound of a flute fills 
the air with music, or they dream of a 
delightful concert. A loud noise will 
produce teirific thunder and crashings 
unutterable, and at the same time awake 
the sleeper. According to Dr. Aber 
crombie, a gentleman who has been a 
soldier dreaded that he her rd a signal
gun, saw the proceedings for d'splaying 
the signals, heaid the bustle of the 
streets, the assembling of troops, etc. 
JUst »hen he was roused by his wife, 
who had dreamed precisely the same 
dream, with this addition, that she 
saw the enemy land and a friend 
of her husband killed, and she awoke 
in a fright. This occurred at 
Edinburgh at the time when a French 
invasion was feared, and it had been de
cided to give a signal gun at the first ap
proach of the foe. The dream was 
caused, it appears by the fall of a pair of 
tongs in the room above, and the excited 
state of the public mind was quite suffi
cient to account for both dreams turn
ing on the same subject. An old lady, 
a friend of the writer, relates a similar 
dream which occurred to her just before 
the battle of Waterloo, when the fear of 
an invasion by Napoleon was at its 
height. She heard the march of troops 
in the streets, and the screams of the 
populace. They broke into her own 
house, rtansacked it, and pursued her 
with bayonets. She fell on the floor 
and pretended to be dead. After sun
dry thrusts which seemed to her “raving 
spirit” to be quite innocuous, the tol- 
diers remarked that she was “done for.” 
They departed, and she escaped to 
consciousness This dream was 
no doubt caused in the first instance by 
a noise in the house or street, and the 
painless bayonet thrusts by some slight 
irritation, such as a hair-pin or other 
adjunct to dress. Whispering in a 
sleeper’s ear will often produce a dream; 
and there are cases on record in which 
people who sleep with their ears open, 
have been led through dreadful agonies 
at the will of their wakeful tormentors. 
The vivid description given of a young 
officer so treated by his comrades i3 both 
interesting and suggestive. In chang
ing our position, as we constantly do in 
sleep, we touch the bed-clothes, etc , per
haps the nose gets tickled or the sole of 
the foot, and dreams painful or pleasant 
are the consequenca. These may seem 
trivial causes, but it must be remem 
bered that the mind is ready to fly into 
the realms cf fancy at the slightest in 
tiination. People have often dreamed 
of spending the severest winters in Siber
ia, and of joining the expeditions to the 
North Pole, simply because the bed
clothes have been thrown off during 
sleep. It is said that a moderate heat 
applied to the soles of the feet will gen
erate dreams of volcanoes, but ning coals, 
etc. Dr Gregory dreamed of walking 
up the crater of Mount Etna, and that 
he felt the earth warm under his feet 
He had placed a hot-water bottle at bis 
feet on going to bed. The memory of a 
visit he had once paid to Mount Vesu
vius supplied the mental picture. Per
sons suffering from toothache imagine 
that the operator is tugging at the faulty 
tooth, and somehow cannot extract it; 
or, as in Dr. Gregory’s case, he draws 
out the wrong one, and leaves the ach
ing tooth in statu quo. A blister ap
plied to the head is highly suggestive of 
being scalped by Indians, especially if 
Mxyne-Reid’s ghastly details are at all 
fresh in the memory.—Temple Star.

Norway.

Not a land flowing with milk and 
'honey; not a land of olive yards and 
vineyards, of southern skies and effemi
nate luxuriance, of Spanish dances and 
Italian serenades, of soft intrigues and 
quick revenges that wait upon life itself. 
Not a land of fragrant breezes, where 
the nightingale sings to his mate, while 
the moon with her train of satellites 
in stately dignity rises jn the dark blue 
dome, bathing the earth in a silvery 
flood, the while lovers pace romantic 
ruins washed by a broad flowing Rhine, 
or a sterner Danube, or linger in the 
bowers on the banks of the soft blue 
waters of a Moselle; lovers whose lips 
are silent fur a bliss that is filling their 
hearts with emotion, for which an etern
ity would be too short; and life, alas ! 
often proves but too long. Not this. 
But a land of eternal snows, whose 
mountain tops are fraught with the mys
tery of a silence that is never broken, 
where the foot of man never falls; of 
gigantic icebergs, of rushing streams, of 
grand waterfalls, and mighty cataracts, 
that seem to increase and multiply as 
you progress through the country.

A land which owes every thing to na
ture and nothing to man; where ruins 
are not, and tbe nightingale’s song is 
unheard, and bower« of roses may be 
read about, hut scarcely seen. A land 
scantily peopled, but people by men 
and women honest and fearless, simple 
and genuine,If rank and hospitable; un
til a day will come when mixture with 
the world which seeks them more and 
more year by year may give them the 
faults of that world, and take from them 
their best heritage—a single eye, a sin
gle faith, an uprightness of purpose rare 
as beautiful after 6,0C0 y’ears of level
ing. A land where railroads are scarce, 
and travelling is long and laborious, but 
pleasant A land not pampered by the 
refined luxury of the age. tbe squander
ing of wealth in pomp and vanity, pur
ple and fine linen; but a land of stern 
realties, where wealth is rare, and each 
man’s inheritance is labor and toil. A 
land with bright bracing air; a coast 
iron bound and full of wonders. A 
land that reminds us in a measure of 
that city that hath no foundation, 
where there “is no night;” for here dur
ing some portion of the year the sun 
never sets, and darkness falls not

An infant is the primer of humanity 
bound in more rocker.

Advanced Backward.

An excitable little Frenchman wa? 
complaining about his bad luck as a 
speculator. “I cannot at all get zee re
motest insight into zee business. Long 
time age one friend say to mo Lady 
Bryan is a goo 1 speculation. I buy 
feefty shares of zee Lady for $1 zer 
share. She go down to feefty cent. 1 
say to ray friend: Now, what sht<l I do! 
You see zee Lady hrve advanced back 
ward, like zee what you ctil crawfish.’ 

“My friend say to me: ‘You must re 
duce your average.’

“How is z it sing about reduce zee 
average? says I to him, for 1 know un
derstand what he mean about ‘reduce zee 
average.’

“He says: ‘You see to reduce your 
average, you must buy feeftv shaiemore 
at feefty cents, then you stock no siauu 
in you so much money.’

“I go buy feefty share more - I reduce 
zee average, you see.

“My friend he says to me: ‘Now 
you all right to take advantage of zee 
market; you have your average reduce.’

“Well, pretty soon, what you sink 1 
Zee d—n Lady she crawfish to twenty- 
five cent. I go to my friend and I say 
to him: You see how it is wis zee Lady; 
she have tumble ?

“ ‘I see,’ said ray friend, ‘it is bad, 
but zee "only way to get even is to again 
reduce zee average. Then you be in one 
fine position to take advantage of zee 
market,”

“Diable!” says T, “ but you see, my 
friend, zee d— market all time take ad- 
vantage of me.’ But I git 200 shares 
more of zee Lady at 2-5 cent.”

“Pretty soon bang she go down to 
zee ten cent zee share, I go to my friend, 
‘What shall I do,’ says 1.”

“Zee only sing to get you even zat im
possible to do is to again reduce zee 
average.”

“D— zee average! I remark, for you 
see I am begin to become inflame against 
zee average. But my friend persuades 
me it is zee only way to get into zee 
position to take advantage of zee mar
ket wiz zee Lady, so I buy me 400 share 
more at ten cent, and say now I am 
ready for zee rise of zee market.”

“Just now, what you zink? One as 
sessraent of fifty cents is level. I rush 
away to my friend and say: ‘What 
now mus’ I do ?’ ‘It is bad,’ he say. ‘J 
am afraid we have pay too much atten
tion to zee plan of reducing zee average. 
We have leave zee assessment out of zee 
account.’ ”

“I cannot pay him, so I let him go— 
lose all zee Lady what I have produce to 
reduce the average. Pretty soon the 
mine is salt, and zee Lady boom to four 
dollare. Zen I say, ‘Why have I rot 
pay zee assessment ?’ Zee diable take 
zee stock speculation! Between zee re
duce zee average and zee assessment, 
there is one conflict zat no haan can have 
zee forsight to reconcile. Is it no so ?’’ 
—Virginia Enterprise

Both Sexes Swimming Together.

Our effeminate youth of both sexes 
have of late years given their prefer 
ence to the more enervating locomotion 
of wheeled vehicles. The Natorium is 
again open, and Washington can boast 
of a resort where ladies and gentlemen 
as scantily dad as ballet girls, tc 
getner for a swim. The rules say th a. 
no gentleman shall accompany a lady 
unless he goes into the water, and that 
in no case shall gentlemen accompany 
ladies to remain only as spectators. The 
custom of ladies and gentlemen swim
ming together is enough to surprise a 
man’s grandmother, but it is drawing it 
a little too fine to say that it is proper 
on the beach, ?>ut wicked in the city. It 
is perhaps, after all, no greater innova 
tion than the modern hold in the waltz. 
The fair bathers are no more exposed 
than in the conventional ball-room full 
dress, for if the costume exposes more 
of the lower extremities, it compensates 
by hiding more of the bust and neck. 
The wet skirts are rot more clinging, 
and not nearly so designing as the re
cent pull-back.—Washington Letter in 
Willimantic Journal.

To parties who are unable to express 
their feelings, we would suggest that 
they send them by freight.

A Remarkabl« Cur©.
One of the best testimonials to the 

efficacy of any medicine ever published 
in this paper is that of Mr. Charles S. 
Prentice, of Toledo, which will be found 
on the second page. He recommends 
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Li' er Cure 
as a remedy for Bright’s disease, and 
supports his recommendation by giving 
the details of his fruitless effort to be 
cured ot that malady by consulting emi
nent practitioneis at home and abroad. 
Mr. Prentice refers to a number of per
sons who are prepared to testify to the 
truth of his statements. II. H. Warner 
i Co., proprietors of the medicine, are a 
prominent and respectable house at 
Rochester, N. Y., and would not urge 
the sale of a valueless nostrum. Any 
one suffering kidney or liver disease 
should give the remedy a trial.—Lowell 
(Mass.) Jouinal, Nov. 28tb, 1879.

I have tested the Oregon Blood Puri 
fier, the original botanical remedy, first 
introduced by Wm. Pfunder, of Port
land, Oregon, and can state with confi
dence that as a Tonic and Purgative, to
gether with diuretic properties, it is 
really superior to any other preparation 
and worthy of the confidence of the 
medical faculty and public.

N. O. T. Cabnociian, 
Physician in Chief Harbor Hospital

Increase of Kidney ™rrii«rr_
• Recently published “Vital Statistics ’ 
reveal an alarming increase in the dan
gerous forms of Kidney Disease, caused 
no doubt by the viciousness of modern 
living, and the excessive use of beer and 
other stimulants.. All Kidney Disorders 
are dangerous, from their tendency to 
run into Bright’s Disease. The true 
cure for all Kidney, Bladder, Liver and 
Urinary Complaints is Hunt’s Remedy, 
the Great Kidney and Liver Medicine. 
It has cured even Bright’s Disease, and 
all who suffer should give it a trial. 
Sold by all Druggists» Trial size, 76 uta.

CHAS. H. DODD <fcCO„ :
E ucccwSorH to Iluwloy. Dodd «St CO.,

—IMPORTERS AX’D DEALERS IN-----

Hardware, Iron, Steel and Farm Machinery,
Offer fur rale, at lowest rites, the f V.lowyi; ffr ihaelunery, for vrhlch we are Sole Agents !

CAIVTCNT TIirtESlXER.
EUCKEYE MOWER ANO REAPER* 

h o large a portion of the grass 
aud grain crops of the Pacific 
Coast have been cat by the Back-, 
eye that no farmer here can be 
ignorant of its merits or require 
argument to convince him of its

The ne plus ultra of all Threshing 
Machines, unequalcd for light draft, 
power, durability, fast threshing and 
clean separation; as improved for 
1880, it stands unrivalled.

superiority, as it is too well and favorably known, to need comment. It 
the perfection of all Reaping and Mowing Machines.

The Canton Monitor Tpriglit En
gine is far superior to any horizon- .
tai Engine; lighter on the horses and oi greater power. It is tlic most 
economical Engine in th© world, consumes the least water and fuel, has 
the patent Safety Plug and is the safest Engine made.

Wc arc also SolcAgeu»- for
SCHETTLER FARM, FREIGHT AND SPRING WAGONS.

Send for Specilli Circulars and new Price list.
CHAW. II. DOI) I> «fc CO. T»orttnTid, Oregon.

■What Do You Require ? 
FOR THE HARVEST 1830.

KNAPP, BURRELL & CO.,
33 and 35 Front street. 32 and 34 First street. : ; Portland, Oregon, 

DEALERS INj AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, Ac.,

SELL THE BAIN WAGON, IIODGET HEAOSU WITH IMP I*. »VE'IPVrS r 18’X XIARSH HARVESTERS 
with Self-BinJers, M .•Coruiick llarrcst m, with . ri.l r Ti,--r >.i:ky Hike, Thom«i Sulky Bak«

Buffalo Pitts SeptrUors .vil Povers, Spring \V*<oib, >liv r ■ ■ i ’ I • > »s M )‘ine Pi >*’!*, Ganlen City
Plows, Erie inrin Patent llirrowj, La D >w Wheel II irr ».vs, •••■» t ’ Mid < iiltivatorx, Garden Seed
•rill«, Horse ll iv E -rk, Champion Grain lleg’.'te'H. P.i ill • '• i *:.<-• ' .'i < , -'r • :•> Mill., r ■ ■ h Barr Old y iarry

Mill Stone, Mill ¡’ic!u, Pro >f Staff«, Smutters. Boltin? Cloth, I. itner-inl r i >!. r It ? ng, Se ile*. Chur «.Cider 
Mill«, Feed Cutters, Scythe«. Snaths, Cradles. Fork*. H >.h, K 1 i,>ers. Canal I Onnd.tonee and
fixtures, Turesnin^ Engines, Portable and Stationary l.a^inc«, ‘ ■ M: 1-, s-.ws. Fen -e vS re. E«rl>e.lai d Plain
ate. Reduced prices on B »lting Cloth an 1 Grist Mill M * a n.-ry. < ■* i -h e !:cep on y the best quail ly. No
second-hand or condjmne.l ¡foods in Stock Have vou their t • : >. ) • 7J .' Il ; eu id n vne and adJret’
cn postal card asking for Mi’I’l.F.H EhT AA •» l*K IC: -Li- t t ;t:i IS--'

JsTH you have no. 1*01 the Catalogue for aox t»r

Agricultural Implement House.
NEWBURY, HAWTHORNE & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX AGRICI*LTU IL IMPLEMENTS

GENERAL AGENTS FOR

THE IMPROVED WHITEWATER WAGONS; THE CELEBRATED M iRRI'OVltfOS. PLOW; THE FSTER 
LY B-oa 1 Cast Seeder and Culiivat-r: the I'aimers’lri< id Prill; Bailiou*! and Nininic Shovel«; 1‘icktand 

Borrow«, Reapers, Mowers, Self-binding lltrvestcrs, Thru hi; , Header*, I nyim-s, aud a full line of Steel aud 
Wood Agricultural Hardware. Addiess us at

260 and 262 First Street. Fortland, Or.
. And Walla Walla. W. T

HEALTH FOR ALL.
That nightmare—Malarial Fiver -lias arrive 1 in 

it» unpleasantness. Injurious drugs are taken in I i-g 
quantities at Lrger expense, to subdue that ih 1 y 
creeping, »hiking feeling witn no oth- r rosu'i than t 
impair the «ya em. Plunder's Suri, Safe and Speed 
Fever and Ague Mixture-a vegetable compound will 
not only save you iron* this shaking, but w It al-<> re
duce" your expense. Price, SI (M per bottle. Tried, 
approved and recommended bi unity.

Price, One Dollar per Botilc.
Your Druggist ha» it er will g<-t it for you. 

Orig nal."' Insist up >n having it!

D. J. MALARKEY & CO
Produce Commission Merchant,
V Grain, Flour, Butter, Cheese,

Eggs. Hops, Hides. Wool. 
Hay and Mill Feed.

STAPLE GROCERIES
..... AND ...»

Froviaion ».
Nos. 8. 10 and 12 Front Street

They Purify tbe Blood

CELEBRATED

riHdodN.Qj ».I .if) A’oqj,

» wX
X 
s

a. 
X

IXL BITTERS.

*DR. HENLY’S

OREGON WILD GRAPE ROOT

Wonderful virtue of the OREGON WII.T»' 
GRAPE ROOT, the piincipJ component of the 
I X L BITI ER8.

A taolespoonful of the I X L RITTERS taker ! 
mmediatelv after every meal i» a certain cure 
ur Dyspepsia.

& 
'm

« t- ©

s

GREAT WE8TERN GUN WORKS?
Pittiburrh,

Send ttxmp for Cata.ogue.
Riiifii Shot Q W« lUrolvm. mt «. a. d. for examination

J. A. STHOWBUIliajS
Direct Importer aa< Dactor in

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDING^ 
lAUl Freni Bi. P©rUaa<!.Or

BUCKEYE SELF-BINDER. 
The Standard of Excellence and 
leads all labor saving machines. 
It took the World’s Binder Prizes 
in 18711. It is the simplest, strong
est and lightest rnunmg Binder in 
the World.

HUNT’S 
REMEDY

THE GREAT

Kidney and Liver Medicine,
CURES all Diseases of the Kidney«, 

l iver. Bladder, and Urinary Organ»; 
Drop«,, tiravcl, lMabetea, Bright*« 

Disease, Tuins in the Back, 
Loin«,or Side; Retention or 

Nouretention of Urine. 
Nervous Disease«, Feinalo 

Ueakn<-a»es, Excesses, Jaun
dice, Biliousness, lleadach«, Boar 

8 tomacii .Dyspepsia, Cousti pation A HUe«. 

HUNT’S REMEDY
'yUKV ALL OTHER MEDTCTNKS 

VAI I., as it acts directly and at once on the 
Kidneys, Liver, and Bowels, restoring them 
tu a healthy action. UUNTS REMEDY 1« a 
Mfe, sure and speedy cure, and hundred» havo 
bee« cured by it when physldkn» «nd Mend, 
had given them up to «lie. Do not delay, try at once HUNT’S REMEDY'. 7

Send for pampbk't to
AAM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I. 
Prices, 75 cents and «1.25. Large sire 

«•rvtr-K?-1' 'C*3: F°ur for HIN’TW
x« \ikc uq other.

«ELGIN WATCHES
AU stylas, Gold, Surer and Nickel, 86 to fl50 

■'«Chain«, etc. tent C. O. D. to be examined' 
Es.vi/WriUfor Catalogue to STANDARD AM EK 

1C\N WATCH CO. PHTSBURG. Pa. m20t

Diabetes ffuRf
OH TERS 
IfRVINE 
Pills

oO
>'i

Barner« Napy Pill« are an immediate 
stimulus for aT«*mld L.vor. and rum Coetive- 
ne»s, Dyspepx'a, Biliousness,Billouv Diarrhcea, 
Maiaria, Fever an l Ague, and are oseful at 
times In nearly all D «rases to cau.« a fteo and 
regul tr action of the Bowels. The best anti, 
dotu fur ail Nla&rial PuBon. Price, 2»c. a box,

Warner's Safe Nervine quickly give« Best 
and Sleep to the suffering, cures Headache and 
Neuralgia, Prevents Epileptic FiU, and is tba 
beet remedy for Nervous Prostration brought 
on by excessive drinking, over-work, mental 
shocks and other causes. It relieve« the Pain« 
of all Diseases, «nd is never injurious to tbe 
system. Too best of all Nervines. Bottles of 

two sites; prices, Uo. 
and »14».

Warner’« Safe 
Remedies are 
•old by-Draniatj 
nnd Dealers tn 
Medicine ©Very.

1 where. j
UH.WAENER4CQ.,

Proprietor«, 
Rochester, M.T.

Send to,- Painpblet 
ipd Testlmcrnnfix

HODGE. DAVIS & CO., Agents.
ortl.-ind Oregon.

THIS PAPER
Advertising Bg renn (10 Spruce St.), where advertising 
cvDtracu uuty Uo mad« tgt K la NEW


